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Riverside® Asulam 3.3 
Herbicide 

Sodium salt of asulam (methyl sulfanitylcarbamatet.. ...... ........... ........................... . .... 36.2% 
INERT INGREDIENTS... ..... ......................................... . ...................................•.......................... ~ 
Total 100.00'16 

• Equivalent to 33.0% asulam acid or 3.30 Ib asulam per gallon {or 397 gil}. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

STOP -- READ LABEL BEFORE USING 
Spray Orin: 

Avoiding spray dnll allhe application site is the responsibility of the applicator. The interaction of many equipment-and-wealherofelated 
factors dete!mine the ~ for spray drift. The applicator and the grew"" are responsible for considering at! these factors "nen making 
r:Jecisi:ms. 

The follcAMrg <tift management reqJremerjs must bO foHqwed to avoid o/f.~ drin movement from aerial applications to agricuit1.lral rleld 
cropo. These requiremenlS do not apply to forest!y appiicatiollS. public health uses Of to applicatiorls using d!y foomulaOOns. 

1. The distance of the outermost nozzles on the bocm must not exceed 3/4 the length of the wingspan or rotor. 
2. Nozzles must aJways point beci<ward parallel ",ith the air stream and nevet be pointed d_ more than 45 dogr .... 

Where states have more stringent raguJations, they should be observed. 

The applicator should be familiar INith and take into account the information COYered in the Ac;daI Drift. 8M "fill Adyisory Information, 

EPA Reg. No. 977l>-342 

CCEPTED 
MAR 20 1997 

EPA Eel. t;c. 

Manufactured For 
RIVERSIDEfTERRA CORP. 
P.O. Box 6000, Sioux City, Iowa 51102-6000 NET CON 'EN ,." 

Riverside Serves Agriculture. Agriculture Serves Evetyone. LoS 
SlJI41'3 
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STATEMENT OF PRACnCAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES: Flush v"1th plenty of clean runntng ~ter for 15 minwes. Gel medical attention if luitat'ion perSIStS. 
IF ON SKIN: VJash ,'11th plenri of soap and wat~r. Get medlcal attentIOn if Irritation persists, 
IF SWAllOWED: Ca!I a phYSlc.an or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching the 
back of the throat wrtn. a finge! _ If a person IS UriconSClouS do not give anything by mouth and do not induce vomiting. 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing. give artifICial respiration, preferabfy m~·to-mouth. Get medical 
attentlOn. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION: Harmful i:f:swa1k7Nea. inhaled Of absortled through skin. C,,"uses moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact With sltin. eyes, 
or clothing. Avod brea:tmg spn!y'mist. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and 
launder before reuse. Heavily c::c:d:aminated clothing should be removed immediately and incinerated or burned if allowed by State 
Authorities. or disposed of in a samtary landfill. and should not be laundered. 

Personal Protective Equipment: 
Applicators and d:hec t:aridIers m.JSt .. vear the folJa.ving Personal Protective EqUlpment: coveralls. ChEmlicakeststant g.loves. shoes 
and socks. FoIbNma."""lUfadurers i1srructions for deaninglmaintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent 
and hot water. Keep 3nd wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

Engineering Controls Statement: 
When handlers use closed systems. enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker 
ProlectJon Standard (VIPS) rOf a,;r'GuItural pesticides {40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-S)J. Iheh.ndler PPErequirements may be reduced 
or modified as specffle:::lln the V'.~. HC\vever. full P PE must be available in the e.vent ttiat the handler exits the aircraft., enclosed 
cab. etc .• prior to the REI. 

USER SAFETY STATEMENTS 

U"':';I::' mus.t wash t-.a-ds befa£" eating. drinking. chewing gum. using tobacco. Of using the toilet. Users must leave the treated 
area. and remove cIoG"Iing imcr.ediate!y if pesticide gets inside. Users must remove PPE immediately after hancWng this product. 
As soon as possible. 1,,~sh trJoug.~y an~ chaf!ge !nt~_ cJe~n cl~~in~L W~, t'!t ___ ~s,i~!.?! S~01!.~ .~~~(e...r'~ovin,Q, .. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

00 not apply directly to '(tater. (if to areas where Surface water is present. or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. 
00 not contaminate v.aer by cleaning of equipmen~ or disposal ot equipment washwaters. 00 not apply when weather conditions 
favor dn:i. from target aiea. Do not contaminate ~er when disposing of equipment washwaters and rinsate. 

GROUND WATER ADVISORY 

This chemicaI is known to leach ltTough soil into ground water under certain conditions a$ a resuft of agricuflunll use. Use at this 
chemical in areas where soils are penneable. particularly where the water table is shaDow, may result in ground-water 
contamination. 

SURFACE WATER ADVISORY 

Surface water c.ontamination rnay occur in areas with poorly draining soils and little or no buffers or .an ar~a! where drainage 
$ystems flOW" diredly:o surface water. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a viotation of FedeOi law to use this product in a manner inconsistent IIlith its labeling.. Do not apply this ')roduct in a way t.hat 
win contact workers or ether perscns. either directly or through drift_ Only protected handlers may be in the "area during application. 
For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe. consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

Read entire label befOfe using this product. 

Do not use this product through aJ"tII type of trrigation system. 
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AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use thjs product only in accordance with rts labeling and IIwith the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part t 70. This 
Standard contains requirements tor the protection of agricultural workers on farms. forests. nurseries, and greenhouses. 
and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training. decontamination. notification. and emergency 
assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal 
protective equipment (PPE). and restrided-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product 
that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI} of 12 hours. For early entry to 
treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been 
treated, such as plants. srnl,_ or ~t~r, we~~: cov~raUs~ ~,:~,~~, ~ ~_~ .. 

NON-AGRICUL TURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements in 1his box apply to uses at 1his product that are NOT within the seope of the Worker Protection Standard for 
ag<icuttutal pesticides (40 CFR Port '70). The WPS applies when 1his product is used to produce agncuftural plants on fanTIS. 
forests, nurseries. or greenhouses. 

Do not enter or allow ethers to enter the treated area until sprays have dried. 

STORAGE AND DtSPOSA!. 

DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER. FOOD. OR FEEnBY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL. 

STORAGE 

Store in a dry location away from children, animals, foods. feeds, seeds, or other agricuttural chemicals. Store at temperatures 
Qreat~ than 2O~F. Keep container closed when not using. Keep storage area locked when not in use. In the event of spillage or 
leakage, soak up material with absorbent clay, sand, S31AJdust, or other absorbent material. Scrape up and dispose of in accordance 
with information given under PEsnCIDE DISPOSAL Repackage and relabel useable product in a sound container. 1n case of 
fire or other emergency, report at once by toll-free telephone to (800)424-9300. 

DISPOSAL 

Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on stte or at an approved waste disposal 
facility. ... 

Cont.illner Oisposal: Triple rinse (or equivalent).' Then offer ror recycling or reconditioning. or puncture and dispose of in a 
sanitary landfill or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities. such as burning. If burned, stay out of smoke . . 

BEST AVAILABLE COPy 

. ,- --'--;~ 
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SPRAY DRIFT ADVISORY 

Information on Droplet Siu 

The most effechve iNayl0 reduce drifl p~enti~1 tS 10 apply large droplets The besl drIft management strategy "J:o ap~.ty li""e ';HgI!'S: 
drople!s thai provide sufflclenl coverage and canlmL Apph.~ng larger droplets reduces drift poCential, but ·, .. iII "::>' preverl dlf"; .f 
applicalions ate made improperly, or under unfavorable en,iroomenlal conditions lsee Wind, Temperature anC rlumldr.y ... ~.; 
T emperatUTe Inversions) 

Controlling Droplet Size 

Volume - Use high f10VJ rale noules 10 apply the hign.est practical spray volume. Nozzles v.nth higher ra'~:: flooNS ~ro-.:",<:e larg.:' 
droplets. 

Pressure· Do nol exceed the nozzle manufacturer's recommended pressures For many nozzle types IC>o·.~ pre~'5:"·.f :::roduc~~ 
larger droplels. When higher flow rates are needea, use higher flovJ (ale nozzles mstead of increaSing vr:ssure 

Number of nozzles.· Use the minimum number of no.:zles thai provide uruform coverage. 

Nozzkl Orientation· Orienting nozzles so that the spray is released paralle{ 10 the airstream produces laf~ droplets :~;;;n o!he~ 
orienlalions and is the recommended practice. Slgr.lficanl deflec.tion from horizonlal1i'1i11 reduce droplet ~e and ;r.cru:s.e dnft 
potenlial. 

Noule Type - Use a nozzle type thai is designed for !he intended application. With mosl nozzle types. na"TOV.ter sp' .... .angles 
produce larger droplets. Consider using lovo·drift no.:..:le5. :Solid s.lre.am nozzles oriented straight back pr::duce the 14i:;oast 
droplets and the lowes! dufl. 

Boom Length 

For some USII patterns, reducing Ihe effective boom [en9tn to less lhan 3/4 of the 1i'lingspan Of rotor length may • ~rther retit...':-! :lrlft 
without reducing swath vJidlh. 

!'.ppllr.ation Height 

J\jJpfiealions should nol be made al a height greater Ihan ::. foaet abo.e the lop oOhe largest plants unless a ~Tuler he-;;r.:.s !1!Qu:r~= 
for aircratl safety. Making applications althe lolt,est he.qh; ,r..at is safe reduces exposure of droplets to ev.por~·'on ane ,'.,~.= 

SW:lth Adjustment 

When applications are made with a crosswind. lhe sVlain · ... ;!I be disr;!aced dovmwatd. Therefore, on :he up ar,: ;jOV.ll'".'.·,lr:c: ",::,;es c~ .-.... 
field, the appticator must compensale for this dispfacemenr by adjusllOg the path of the aircraft upwind. Svr.I1n ..::!JuSlfT'I.8"t :. s;ance 
should increase, Y'.ti1h increasing drift potential {higher vlinc. smaller drops. etc.l. 

Wind 

Dfift potential is lowest between wind speeds of 2M 10 mph. However. many faclors, including droplet size and e-~pmenl ty:;~ determ r.~ 
drift potential al any given speed. Application should be 3\fOlded below 2 mph due to variable II'lind direclion a~ hIgh [n....eN; ,:r: poIer:;:. 
NOTE: Local terrain can lnnuence wind patterns. Every a~pHcator should be familiar with local wind patt8fns rei how they .tiecl SOfa .. 

drift. 

Tempe-r.ature and Humidity 

When making applications in low relafive humidity, sel up equipment 10 produce larger droplets 10 compenqte!Ot eVilporat~ Dr()J:!et 
evaporation is most severe when condilions are bolh ho-I and dry. 

Temperature Inversions 

Applications should not occur during a lemperature inversion because drift potential is high. Temperature in~ns r.estri:::: .. er.lcc~ ,ioI 
mbdng. which causes smaD suspended droplets 10 remain in a concenlraled cloud. This ckMJd can move in unvedictatNe d,'~nons 
due 10 the light variable winds common during inversions. Temperature invers.ioos are charaderized by increa5"f1f ~ra~ ... res vJitt" 
allitude and are common on nigh!s with limited cloud cover and lighl 10 no wind. They begm 10 form as. the sur; s.!t~a~ On~"l cqnlin .... e 
inlo the mOfning. Their Pfesence can be indicated by grourod fog; holt.tever. if fog is n~ present, inversions can GoIso be M:ler.1,:'jee t f :t::: 
movement 0( smo«e from a grou<td source or an iilircriilft smoice genefa!or. Smoke that layers and moves laler"'? tn':;,'ctmce-Ir.l<ed 
cloud (under low wind co-ndilions.) indicates an invers.ion. v.r.ile smoke that moves. upward and r.;rpidly dissipates ,rid~-: ... t~ gco<I V€1':']\ 
air mixing. 

Sensitive Areas 

The pesticide should only be applied vAlen the potential foc dnft tei adjacent sensitive areas (e.g. residential arei<S. bodies of ... at;>r. 
knO\llln habilat for Ihrealened or en~ngered species.. non-target crops) IS minimal (e.g. when wind is blov.ring ~ from the s.!n:'lll\I.J 
areas). 
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SUGARCANE: 

RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS: 

Cover crops may be planted if they are plowed under and not grazed; ethep·'ise. Be 1"181 ,Ia"t "'.".8 ether tha", 3t1ger 
86"E in truted &1 CiIlS. Do not treat sugarcane within 90 days of harvest. Do not graze or feed sugarcane fodder and 
forage to livestock. 

Riverside Asutam 3.3 Herbicide may be applied to plant cane Of to cane grown from stubble when weeds are actively grolNing 

RATES: 

The rates in the tables below are for broadcast application. 

Ground Application: Apply as a water mix spray in 15·100 gallons of water per acre according to Joeal requirements. 

Aerial Application: Apply as a water mix spray in 3' - 5 9a"OO5 or water per ~cre; in Hawaii, use 5 - ttl ganons per acre. 

Banded Application: Reduce rates according to the following rormura: 

band width {inches)lrow width (inches) X broadcast rate per acre = banded rate per acre. 

Spot Treatment: Apply 6 • 12 pints in 100 gallons water al a rate of 50 gallons of spfay mixture per acre, not exceeding a rate 
of 8 pints of the concentrated herbicide per acre. 

Addition of an adjuvant approved for use on growing crops to the water mix spray w11l improve "Weed conlrol when environmenfal 
concrd:ions are not optimal. A nonionlc surfactant of at teast 80% active ingredient (e.g .• RTVERStDE ACTIVATE PLUS) can be 
added at a rate of 1 ·2 quarts per 100 gallons of spray mix (0.25%·0.5% byvotume). Alternatively, a crop oil concentrate (e.g. 
RIVERSIDE Prime oil. RrvERS10E COC) containing 80·85% paraffinic on.and 15·20% nanionlc surfactant can be added at 
a rate of 4 quarts per 100 gallons (1% by voL) of spray mbc . 

, 
SINGLE APPLICATION PER SEASON 

- .. 
WEED SPECIES RATE (PINTS/ACRE) SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

. ." .. 
Raou[grass or itchgrass (RortboeHia exaltata) 8 Apply with a surfactant when the grass is not 

more than 8 inches tall 

Johnsongrass (Sorf11um halep6nse) Apply when the grass is 12 - 18 inches tall. 
Johnsongrau should be actively grCl'Ning 
and the average air temperature should be at 
Ie.st &fF or higher. 

, . 

Paragrass or CalifOfT'liagrass Apply when the grass is no more than 6 • 8 

(Braehiaria muriea or Panicum purpurascens, inches tan 

-
Crabgrass (Digitaria spp.) 5-8 Use the k>wer rate prior to seed head 

formation and the higher rate after heading . 
.. 

Alexandergrass (Brachiaria planta(}hea) Use the lower rate if the grass IS no m~"'" 

I Barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crusgaHO than 6· a inches tall and tilt: iLi.ther rat~ If 
more than 8 inches tall. 

Broadieaf panicum (Pan;cum adspersumJ 

I Foxtail (Setaria spp.) 

Goosegrass (E1eusine indica) . ., J',.,.,. " c· 

BEST AVAILABLE coPY 

0 .\,.1'" 
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TWO APPLICATIONS PER SEASON 

(USE IN HEAVY WEED INFESTATIONS OR RE-INFESTATION OR WHERE WEED SPECIES GERMINATE AT 
DIFFERENT TIMES IN THE SAME GROWING SEASON) 

" ... 

WEED SPECIES RATE FOR EACH SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
APPLICATION (PINTS/ACRE) 

.... -
Crabgrass ([);rjtaria spp.) 6-8 Appiy before seed head formatron. Use the lower 

rate when crabgrass is less than 6 inches high, 
and the higher rate from 6 inches to the start of 
head formation. 

- - - - . .,.-

Raoulgrass or itchgrass 8 Apply with a sunactant when the grass is no 
(RottboetJia e)(aftata) more than 12 inches tall. 

Johnsongrass (Sorghum Apply when the grass is 18 - 24 inches tall. 
halepense) 

-- -~. -, 'D. 

NON-CRQPLAND USES 

For use in areas such as: 

boundary fences and fence rQl.:vs: cfrtch banks: highway. pipeline and roadside rights-of-way; lumberyards; railroad and utirlty rights
of-way and yards; industria! ptant sites; storage areas: and I/':arehouse lots. 

Aerial apptication is prohibited. 

Apply by ground spray using 20 - tOO gallons of solution per acre with a nanionic surfactant at a rate of 0.25% by volume. 

MAXIMUM RATE: 1 gaUacre limited to one applicatlcn per year. 

- -
WEED SPECIES RATE iPlNTSiACREj SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

---
Crabgrass (Digflaria spp)- 8 Apply before the grass reache$ seed head 

formation. 
- _. 

~.". '"-. 
. __ . 

f ·...,·1nsongrass (Sorghum 8 Apply when the grass is at least 18 inches tall. As 
halepense) a spot treatment in Hawaij. apply 8 pints in 50 

gallons of spray mixture per acre. 
- -~ -. 

Paragrass or 8 Apply before seed head formation. As a spot 
California grass treatment in Hawaii. apply 8 pints in 50 gallons 

(Brachiaria mutica or of spray mixture per acre. . 
Panicum purpurascens) 

Western bracken 7 to 8 Apply when the fern is in full frond. Use the higher 

(Pteridium aquilinum var. rate in heavy infestations. 

I pubescens) 
- --

BEST AVAILABLE copy 
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CHRISTMAS TREES 

For use on Douglas flf, Grand fir. Nobel fir. or scotcn pine plar~;ro£:: for Chr.s:-:nas trees. 00 not graze or feed rorage from treated 
areas to livestock. 

MAXIMUM RATE; 1 gaUacre limited to one application per yec' 

Apply a minimum 20 gallons of solution per acre fqf grour:c c;~;,:catioo :':nal application is probibrted. 

Spray at a rate of 1 gaUon of solution per acre (without a su::a,:,:::-.-:t) after :'..d·break and hardening of new tree growth to control 
western bracken (Pten'dium aquilinum var. p!JbescensJ. \"\ItlIC'" s.-aula ce I:"" ~II frond. 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 

MAXIMUM RATE: 1 gaVacre limited to one appli6ation per yea-' 
Broadcast apply withoot a surfactant at'a rate of : gallon in 20 gallons of water per acre to the 
following species of junipers and yews during pes, emerge":e: 

Juniperus andO"B J. sat;;t:= 

J. chinenSJ's 

J. conferta 

J. horizontal is 

J. fitoralis 

To control: 

;:;amyardgrass {Echinoch10a crusgaRiJ 

Crabgrass (Digjtan"a spp.J 
F ~II Panicum (Panicum dichotomifforum) 

ro)(taii (Setan'a spp.) 

(;oosegrass (Beusine indica) 

Horse\lVeed or Mare's tall (Conyza canadensis) 

TURF (FOR SOD FARM USE ONLY) 

Ta.o:l.J5 ::':.Jspidata 

T. meoa 

Pcr;cxarpus macrophyNus 

Apply without a surfactant at a rate of 5 pints in 20 • 50 gallons 01 wate< per acre (1 pint in 4 • 10 gallons per 8700 square feet) to 
St. Augustinegrass or Tifway 419 Sermudagrass. Do not appfy m turf uitder stress or freshly ~. . 

To control: 

Bullgrass (PaspaJum supinum) 

Crabgrass (Digtaria spp.J 
Goosegass (8eusine indica) 

Sandhu< IC.nehrus spp.J 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its croEi"..:..a1 ~ and is reasonably fit fa:. tt;~ pp. poses stated on 
the label when used in accordance with directions under flOf"Tl1aI conditions of use. or after. Neither this warranty nor my othe. 
'Narnmty of merchantabtlity or fitness for a particular pUrpose, expr~ Of implied. extends to the ~Se or this "\lfcldLCt.contrary to label 
instructions, 0( under abnormal conditions. or under conditions r:a: reasona....."'a'y foreseeable to SeUer. and'E~- assumes the risk 
of any such use. • 

BEST AVAILABLE COPy 


